VIRTUAL Nordic Handcraft Workshop: Fabric Stenciling with Kirsten Aune

Required Tools and Materials

Due to the customized nature of this project, students should supply their own materials for this class. Pick colors you love and fabric you’ll use! With these supplies you’ll have plenty left to continue with fabric stenciling after class.

- Textile Paint Sources could include Michaels Arts and Craft, JoAnn Fabrics, Pro-chemical and Dye, or Dharma Trading Company. Get at least a few 4 oz colors.

- Sponge Brushes Available at most hardware stores. Kirsten recommends Menards and to make sure they are not too floppy or extra soft, a little firmness is the best if possible.

- 1/4 or 1/2 yard of unbleached cotton muslin or other plain fabric, prewashed

- freezer wrap

- 1" masking tape

- pens

- scissors for paper and fabric

- Padding for your work table. You can use an old blanket, towel or layered newspapers covered by an old sheet, drop cloth or table cloth.

Optional but helpful:

- T pins

- ruler

- paper punches or stamps

- any other tools you think might be useful!